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REASON FOR POLICY:

St. Cloud State University recognizes Chalking as a creative and effective means of event promotion.

POLICY LANGUAGE:

Sidewalk chalk (chalking) is prohibited on university property except by a St. Cloud State University organization, department, or program (Sponsor) that has provided prior e-mail notice to the Office of Student Life and Development.

Chalking is a temporary communication medium that can be used to promote University activities and events while fostering our commitment to a welcoming and diverse environment. Chalking shall only be applied by a St. Cloud State University sponsor in accordance with the Chalking Procedure.

Chalking is exposed to the public, thus the university cannot assure that messages will remain as created or not be altered. St. Cloud State University reserves the right to remove any and all chalking on university property that is not compliant with the law, this policy and associated procedure, SCSU codes of conduct, or other university policies.
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